Celebrate Parks!

Join the celebration! The National Park Service turns 100 on August 25, 2016, and everyone can participate. The centennial will kick off a second century of stewardship of America’s national parks engaging communities through recreation, conservation, and historic preservation programs.

The excitement is building! Look for centennial events during the summer culminating with Founders Week, August 20–28. This spring, we kicked off the celebration with an expanded Junior Ranger Day featuring a live band and fun family activities.

During Founders Week, we will preempt regularly-scheduled ranger programs to offer a series of special programs focusing on the past, present and future of this place. Highlights include special ranger programs and University of the Wilderness: A Narrative Concert about the Life and Writings of John Muir.

As you travel through Grand Teton National Park, reflect on what national parks mean to you. Do you value the vistas, wildlife, history, culture, solitude? Parks are important to the health and wellbeing of the planet and our community. Continue to share your thoughts and pictures on social media: #FindYourPark and #NPS100

Prepare for disruptions at South Jenny Lake!

Inspiring Journeys—the multi-million dollar renewal effort at Jenny Lake—is well underway as part of the 2016 National Park Service centennial celebration. This marks the third of four construction seasons with work beginning around the visitor center, general store, restrooms and boat dock. The final plans are taking shape and the new facilities will greatly improve visitor services.

WHAT TO EXPECT

• Trails—Check at a visitor center for up-to-date information. The spur trail to the base of Hidden Falls is closed this summer while crews rehabilitate the area, but most other trails on the west side of Jenny Lake are open.
• Parking—is extremely limited the next two years. Visit before 10 am or after 4 pm to have the best chance of finding a parking space. There will be no bus parking and very limited RV parking.
• Restrooms—vault toilets and portable toilets are available during construction, but no flush toilets.
• Visitor Center—temporary facility provides trip planning, trail information, recommended hikes, weather and camping updates. Rangers are available to answer questions and offer ranger-led programs. Grand Teton Association sells gifts, books and postcards.
• Ranger Station—provides information for climbing and mountaineering and issue backcountry permits.
• Exum Mountain Guides—access via the Lupine Meadows Road. Turn right after crossing the Cottonwood Creek bridge and follow the signs.
• General Store—sells camping and hiking supplies, groceries, gifts, books, postcards and snacks.
• Jenny Lake Boating—transports visitors across the lake to access hiking and operates a scenic cruise.
• Jenny Lake Campground—open with only limited construction in the campground. Tents only.
• Multi-use Pathway—unaffected by the construction. Due to limited parking, please start your bike ride from another location.
• Multi-use Pathway—unaffected by the construction.
GRIZZLY AND BLACK BEARS may be anywhere in the park at any time. Odors attract bears into campgrounds and picnic areas. Regulations require that all food, garbage, toiletries, pet food, coolers and food containers (empty or full), and cookware (clean or dirty) be stored in a hard-sided vehicle with the windows rolled up or a bear-resistant food locker when not in immediate use, day or night. Failure to follow regulations is a violation of federal law and may result in a citation.

Never leave your backpack unattended!

Never allow a bear to get human food.

Be particularly careful when you are near streams or a bear may approach you. Bears are more active—dawn, dusk and dark. Trail running is strongly discouraged, you may startle a bear.

NEVER APPROACH A BEAR

All bears are wild and dangerous. Each bear will react differently and their behavior cannot be predicted.

If You Encounter a Bear

Do not run! Bears can easily outrun you. Running may cause an otherwise non-aggressive bear to attack.

If the bear is unaware of you, or if the bear is aware of you but has not acted aggressively, slowly back away.

Do not drop your pack! This teaches bears how to obtain human food often resulting in the death of a bear.

Do not climb trees. All black bears, all grizzly cubs and some adult grizzlies can climb trees.

If a Bear Approaches or Charges You

Do not run! Most bear attacks result from surprise encounters when a bear is defending its young or food such as a carcass. Some bears will bluff their way out of a situation by charging, then veering off or stopping abruptly. Bear experts generally recommend standing still until the bear stops and then slowly backing away.

If a bear attacks, lie flat on your stomach. Spread your legs slightly and clasp your hands over the back of your neck. Do not move until you are sure the bear has left the area.

In rare cases, bears have attacked at night or after stalking people. These are predatory attacks and the bear views you as food. If you are attacked at night or if you feel you have been stalked and attacked as prey, fight back. Do whatever it takes to let the bear know you are not easy prey.

If You Carry Bear Spray

• Bear spray has been shown to be extremely effective to deter bear attacks.

• Use only bear spray. Personal self-defense pepper spray is not effective.

• Keep the canister immediately available, not in your pack.

• Follow the manufacturer’s instructions, know how to use the spray, and be aware of its limitations, including the expiration date.

• Bear spray is not a repellent! Do not spray it on people, tents or backpacks.

• Under no circumstances should bear spray serve as a substitute for standard safety precautions in bear country.

Park visitor centers can demonstrate proper use of bear spray and recycle it. Come visit for more information.

WHAT KIND OF BEAR DID YOU SEE?

Both grizzly bears and black bears live in the park and parkway. Color is misleading—both species can vary from blonde to black.

Black Bear

• Color ranges from blonde to black

• No distinctive shoulder hump

• Face profile is straight from nose to tip of ears

• Ears are tall and pointed

• Front claws are shorter and more curved (1-2” long)

Grizzly Bear

• Color ranges from blonde to black

• Distinctive shoulder hump

• Face profile appears dished in

• Ears are short and rounded

• Front claws are longer and less curved (2-4” long)

Hike in Groups

If possible, hike in groups of three or more people. Typically, larger groups of people make more noise and appear more formidable to bears. Keep your group together and make sure children are close at all times. Avoid hinting when bears are more active—dawn, dusk and dark.

Safe Wildlife Viewing
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Keep a Clean Camp

Improperly stored or unattended food will be confiscated and you may be fined.

• Treat products such as soap, toothpaste, fuel, suntan lotion, candles and bug repellent as if you would food.

• Never store food, garbage or toiletries in tents.

• Place all trash in bear-resistant garbage dumpsters.

• Immediately report careless campers and all bear sightings to the campground kiosk or nearest ranger.

• Place all trash in bear-resistant garbage dumpsters.

Keep a Clean Camp

Improperly stored or unattended food will be confiscated or a bear-resistant food locker when not in immediate use, day or night. Failure to follow regulations is a violation of federal law and may result in a citation.

Never leave your backpack unattended!

Never allow a bear to get human food.

If approached by a bear while eating, gather your group together and make noise. Calling out and clapping your hands at regular intervals help make the bear aware of your presence. Bear bells are not sufficient. Be particularly careful when you are near streams or a bear may approach you. Bears are more active—dawn, dusk and dark. Trail running is strongly discouraged, you may startle a bear.

NEVER APPROACH A BEAR

All bears are wild and dangerous. Each bear will react differently and their behavior cannot be predicted.

If You Encounter a Bear

Do not run! Bears can easily outrun you. Running may cause an otherwise non-aggressive bear to attack.

If the bear is unaware of you, or if the bear is aware of you but has not acted aggressively, slowly back away.

Do not drop your pack! This teaches bears how to obtain human food often resulting in the death of a bear.

Do not climb trees. All black bears, all grizzly cubs and some adult grizzlies can climb trees.

If a Bear Approaches or Charges You

Do not run! Most bear attacks result from surprise encounters when a bear is defending its young or food such as a carcass. Some bears will bluff their way out of a situation by charging, then veering off or stopping abruptly. Bear experts generally recommend standing still until the bear stops and then slowly backing away.

If a bear attacks, lie flat on your stomach. Spread your legs slightly and clasp your hands over the back of your neck. Do not move until you are sure the bear has left the area.

In rare cases, bears have attacked at night or after stalking people. These are predatory attacks and the bear views you as food. If you are attacked at night or if you feel you have been stalked and attacked as prey, fight back. Do whatever it takes to let the bear know you are not easy prey.

If You Carry Bear Spray

• Bear spray has been shown to be extremely effective to deter bear attacks.

• Use only bear spray. Personal self-defense pepper spray is not effective.

• Keep the canister immediately available, not in your pack.

• Follow the manufacturer’s instructions, know how to use the spray, and be aware of its limitations, including the expiration date.

• Bear spray is not a repellent! Do not spray it on people, tents or backpacks.

• Under no circumstances should bear spray serve as a substitute for standard safety precautions in bear country.

Park visitor centers can demonstrate proper use of bear spray and recycle it. Come visit for more information.

WHAT KIND OF BEAR DID YOU SEE?

Both grizzly bears and black bears live in the park and parkway. Color is misleading—both species can vary from blonde to black.

Black Bear

• Color ranges from blonde to black

• No distinctive shoulder hump

• Face profile is straight from nose to tip of ears

• Ears are tall and pointed

• Front claws are shorter and more curved (1-2” long)

Grizzly Bear

• Color ranges from blonde to black

• Distinctive shoulder hump

• Face profile appears dished in

• Ears are short and rounded

• Front claws are longer and less curved (2-4” long)

Hike in Groups

If possible, hike in groups of three or more people. Typically, larger groups of people make more noise and appear more formidable to bears. Keep your group together and make sure children are close at all times. Avoid hinting when bears are more active—dawn, dusk and dark. Trail running is strongly discouraged, you may startle a bear.

Never Approach a Bear

All bears are wild and dangerous. Each bear will react differently and their behavior cannot be predicted.

If You Encounter a Bear

Do not run! Bears can easily outrun you. Running may cause an otherwise non-aggressive bear to attack.

If the bear is unaware of you, or if the bear is aware of you but has not acted aggressively, slowly back away.

Do not drop your pack! This teaches bears how to obtain human food often resulting in the death of a bear.

Do not climb trees. All black bears, all grizzly cubs and some adult grizzlies can climb trees.

If a Bear Approaches or Charges You

Do not run! Most bear attacks result from surprise encounters when a bear is defending its young or food such as a carcass. Some bears will bluff their way out of a situation by charging, then veering off or stopping abruptly. Bear experts generally recommend standing still until the bear stops and then slowly backing away.

If a bear attacks, lie flat on your stomach. Spread your legs slightly and clasp your hands over the back of your neck. Do not move until you are sure the bear has left the area.

In rare cases, bears have attacked at night or after stalking people. These are predatory attacks and the bear views you as food. If you are attacked at night or if you feel you have been stalked and attacked as prey, fight back. Do whatever it takes to let the bear know you are not easy prey.

If You Carry Bear Spray

• Bear spray has been shown to be extremely effective to deter bear attacks.

• Use only bear spray. Personal self-defense pepper spray is not effective.

• Keep the canister immediately available, not in your pack.

• Follow the manufacturer’s instructions, know how to use the spray, and be aware of its limitations, including the expiration date.

• Bear spray is not a repellent! Do not spray it on people, tents or backpacks.

• Under no circumstances should bear spray serve as a substitute for standard safety precautions in bear country.

Park visitor centers can demonstrate proper use of bear spray and recycle it. Come visit for more information.
**WIRELESS INTERNET**
Free wireless internet access is available for the public at the Craig Thomas Discovery and Visitor Center in Moose.

**GRAND TETON IPHONE APP**
The official app for Grand Teton National Park, produced for the Grand Teton Association, includes the essential information you need to plan your trip: tetonnapp.com

**TravelStoriesGPS iPhone APP**
This free app from the Grand Teton National Park Foundation shares engaging audio stories about the history, geology, animals and activities in the park. Follow the Teton Park Road from Moose to Jackson Lake Lodge and learn about this magnificent park: http://www.gtnp.org/achievements/technology/

---

**Safe Wildlife Viewing**
SAFE WILDLIFE VIEWING is everyone’s responsibility. Whether you visit the park on vacation or live in the area—seeing wildlife in their own environment is thrilling, and approaching or feeding them is potentially dangerous.

Viewing wildlife draws many to this beautiful place seeking out the smallest calliope hummingbird or the largest grizzly bear. We share a responsibility to protect the park’s animals and ourselves.

Keep the road clear at all times, even when you are watching wildlife. Use pullouts or pull completely off the roadway to the right of the white line. Stopping a vehicle, standing or walking in the road is dangerous to all—drivers, pedestrians and animals.

Always maintain a distance of at least 100 yards from bears and wolves, and 25 yards from any other wildlife. Never position yourself between an adult and its offspring. Females with young are especially defensive. Let wildlife thrive undisturbed. If your actions cause an animal to flee, you are too close.

It is illegal to feed any wildlife in the park including bears, ground squirrels, bears or foxes. Feeding wildlife makes them dependent on people and often results in poor nutrition. Your food is not healthy for them. Red foxes have become preyed upon in the park—do not approach or feed them! The fox may bite you and expose you to rabies.

Please follow all food storage regulations. Allowing bears to get human food even once often results in aggressive behavior. An aggressive bear is a threat to human safety and must be relocated or killed.

We hope you enjoy your time here—watching wildlife, hiking or relaxing—and that you remain connected to this place long after you return home.

---

**Campgrounds**
All campgrounds are operated by park concessioners.

**CAMPGROUNDS**
All campgrounds provide modern comfort stations. Read individual campground descriptions for cost, restrictions, electric and full hookup availability. Costs subject to change. A utility fee may apply. Discounts available for Senior and Access pass holders with prices in parentheses.

The maximum length of stay is seven days per person at Jenny Lake and 14 days at all other campgrounds—no more than 30 days in the park per year (14 days at Jenny Lake). The campgrounds operate on a first-come, first-served basis. Reservations are accepted for group camping and the RV campgrounds.

For campground status, contact entrance stations or visitor centers. Additional camping facilities are available in nearby national forests and other adjacent areas. Camping is permitted within the park along roadsides, at overlooks or in parking areas. Double up in campsites is not permitted and there are no overflow facilities.

Along the Grassy Lake Road, there are 30 campsites with vault toilets, bear-resistant food storage lockers but no potable water. These sites are free of charge and available for campground use for six months—usually June 1–Nov. 1.

---

**REDUCE USE OF DISPOSABLE PLASTIC BOTTLES**
Concessioners have joined the park by selling reusable water bottles. Save money and reduce waste by refilling your bottle.

**Grand Teton Lodge Company and Signal Mountain Lodge along with Grand Teton National Park collectively recycle more than 215 tons of material annually.**

**RECYCLING CENTERS**
Grand Teton Lodge Company and Signal Mountain Lodge along with Grand Teton National Park collectively recycle more than 215 tons of material annually. When you stay in a park campground, please use the recycling containers to help keep Grand Teton National Park clean and pleasant for other campers and conserve resources.

**GROS VENTRE CAMPGROUND**
500 individual & 5 group sites
$25 no hookups ($13)**
$51 electric hookups ($39)
$11 per hiker/biker ($6)
Open: May 6–Oct. 2
1-800-628-9988
Filling Time: calling reservations

**SIGNAL MOUNTAIN CAMPGROUND**
300 individual & 5 group sites
$25 no hookups ($13)**
$51 electric hookups ($39)
$69 pull-through site ($57)
Open: May 1–Oct. 9
1-800-628-9988
Filling Time: calling reservations

---

**HEADWATERS CAMPGROUND**
335 individual & 11 group sites
$25 no hookups ($13)**
$51 electric hookups ($39)
$11 per hiker/biker ($6)
Open: May 26–Oct. 2
1-800-628-9988
Filling Time: evening

**COLTER BAY TENT VILLAGE**
66 tent cabins
$12.25 per night
Open: May 27–Sept. 5
1-800-628-9988
Filling Time: calling reservations

**CRAFTS BAY CAMPGROUND**
97 RV sites, full hookups
$59 back-in site ($47)**
$69 pull-through site ($57)
Open: May 12–Oct. 9
1-800-628-9988
Filling Time: calling reservations

**COLTER BAY RV PARK**
112 RV sites, full hookups
$59 back-in site ($47)**
Open: May 27–Sept. 5
1-800-628-9988
Filling Time: calling reservations

**SIGNAL MOUNTAIN CAMPGROUND**
1-800-628-9988
Filling Time: after noon

---

**JENNY LAKE CAMPGROUND**
(tents only)
49 individual sites, 10 walk-in sites
$25 per night ($13)**
$11 per hiker/biker ($6)
Open: May 6–Oct. 2
1-800-628-9988
Filling Time: after morning

**LIZARD CREEK CAMPGROUND**
60 individual sites
$24 per night ($12)**
$10 per hiker/biker
Open: July 1–Sept. 5
1-800-628-6012
Filling Time: afternoon

---

**GROS VENTRE RV PARK**
211 individual & 10 group sites
$71 per hiker/biker ($35.50)**
$36 tents ($18.50)
Open: May 12–Oct. 9
1-800-628-9988
Filling Time: calling reservations

**CREEK RV PARK**
(tents only)
230 individual sites
$36 tents ($18.50)
Open: May 1–Oct. 9
1-800-628-9988
Filling Time: calling reservations

---

For campground status, contact the Grand Teton Lodge Company at 1-800-628-9988 or National Park Service at 1-800-628-1676.

---

**GROUP CAMPING**
Advanced reservations are required for group camping at Colter Bay and Gros Ventre campgrounds. The sites range in capacity from 10 to 100 people.

Grand Teton Lodge Company at 1-800-628-9988 or 307-344-3100 for reservations.

**PUBLIC SHOWERS and LAUNDROMAT**
Public showers and laundromat facilities are located at Colter Bay Village and Signal Mountain Campground.

---

**Go Digital**
eClimb Grand Teton
Experience a sense of adventure climbing the Grand Teton from anywhere. Learn about the history, environment, and risks of this journey: www.nps.gov/features/gte/grandteton/eClimb.html

---

**Grand Teton Guide Spring 2016**
3
Clouds and snow showers were common.

The solution is to avoid climbing during these conditions.

Bees, wasps, and hornets are often encountered.

A slow-moving cold front moved across the region.

Grand Teton National Park.

Most of the snow has already melted.
For spring, expect anything from rain and snow to warm and sunny weather. Wear layers when hiking and plan for weather that may change rapidly and without warning. In May, the average high temperature is 61°F with a nighttime low of 31°F. Snowfall averages two inches, total precipitation averages two inches, and thunderstorms are possible.

**SPRING WEATHER**

While it may snow any month of the year, spring weather can be quite variable. Expect anything from rain and snow to mild, sunny weather. Wear layers when hiking and plan for weather that may change rapidly and without warning. In May, the average high temperature is 61°F with a nighttime low of 31°F. Snowfall averages two inches, total precipitation averages two inches, and thunderstorms are possible.

**HIKING TRAILS**

Most park trails will be partially to completely snow-covered in early May. Many lower elevation trails are passable by mid-May. Bring waterproof shoes or hiking boots and gaiters to ensure a comfortable excursion. Mountain passes and high elevation trails may remain snow-covered into July. The park recommends that hikers have an ice axe and know how to use it if they are crossing steep terrain or mountain passes. Snow on trails will often be deeper and more compacted than in the roadless areas and will generally not need snowshoes or other special equipment for travel. Ask at a visitor center for recommendations.

**SPRING TRIP PLANNER 2016**

**HUNTING**

**Lodging and campsgrounds**

Most lodging facilities and campsgrounds open in May as do restaurants and gift shops. The town of Jackson provides year-round lodging opportunities. Contact the Jackson Hole Chamber of Commerce for more information at 307-733-3316 or visit their website at: www.jacksonholechamber.com.

**Visitors Center**

The Jackson Hole Chamber of Commerce for more information at 307-733-3316 or visit their website at: www.jacksonholechamber.com.

**CRAIG THOMAS DISCOVERY & VISITOR CENTER**

Visit the Discovery Center for trip planning, weather and camping information. Experience an exhibit of artifacts from the David T. Vernon Indian Arts Collection. Follow the journey of these artifacts once housed at the Colter Bay Visitor Center.

Watch a video or learn about the park through interactive exhibits. Experience the video and talk to a park ranger about what to see and do. Shop at the Grand Teton Association bookstore for gifts, educational books and postcards. The visitor center is open from 8 am to 5 pm daily during May. Extended hours begin June 8th.

**MENORS FERRY HISTORIC DISTRICT**

Take a self-guided tour around the historic district, see the Teton Range framed by a window in the Chapel of the Transfiguration and learn about Jackson Hole history through displays at the Maud Noble Cabin.

**TAGGART LAKE TRAILHEAD**

Drive 3.5 miles northwest of Moose Junction to enjoy a spectacular view of the Teton Range. The trail may be snow-covered or muddy during early season. Waterproof shoes are recommended to enjoy a 3-mile roundtrip hike to Taggart Lake. A vault toilet and trailhead information are available.

**PLANTS & WILDLIFE**

As the snow melts, migratory animals begin their journeys back to their summer ranges in the park. Look for elk, pronghorn, moose and bison. A number of migratory birds also make an appearance including mountain bluebirds, osprey and sandhill cranes. Drive the one-way scenic drive along Jenny Lake, the Antelope Flats Road or past Oxbow Bend for excellent wildlife viewing opportunities. Common spring flowers include sedgebrush buttercup, arrowleaf balsamroot, low larkspur, Nuttall’s violet, biscuitroot and spring beauty. Ask a ranger for other suggestions.

**JENNY LAKE VISITOR CENTER**

During the next two summers, the Jenny Lake Visitor Center will be housed in a temporary building as the visitor complex is rehabilitated. Park rangers will provide information and hiking maps, or you may shop for gifts, educational books and postcards. The visitor center opens on May 27th from 8 am to 5 pm daily. Extended hours begin June 8th.

**JENNY LAKE LOOP TRAIL**

Walk along a glacial moraine and view a glacially carved lake and canyon. From the String Lake Picnic Area for trailhead access. Vault toilets available.

**COLTER BAY VISITOR CENTER**

Colter Bay Visitor Center sits above the shore of Jackson Lake in the shadow of Mt. Moran. Rangers provide trip information, trail maps and backcountry permits. The building features an exhibit of 35 artifacts from the David T. Vernon Collection once part of the Colter Bay Indian Arts Museum. Enjoy the on-going American Indian Guest Artist Program. Shop at the Grand Teton Association bookstore for gifts, educational books and postcards. The visitor center opens on May 7th from 8 am to 5 pm daily. Extended hours begin June 8th.

**COLTER BAY LAKESHORE TRAIL**

Enjoy a level, two-mile roundtrip hike along the north shore of Colter Bay. The trail continues onto a forested peninsula on Jackson Lake, providing inspiring views of the northern Teton Range.

**HERON POND & SWAN LAKE**

Stroll along a three-mile roundtrip mostly level trail with excellent opportunities to see birds and other wildlife.

**JACKSON LAKE LODGE**

Located five miles south of Colter Bay, the historic Jackson Lake Lodge provides spectacular views of the Teton Range and Jackson Lake. The lodge contains gift shops, a restaurant, a grill, bar, and trail access to Christian Pond. The lodge opens on May 14th (10 am–4 pm) with extended hours during summer. With the on-going construction, ask at the temporary visitor center for directions to the boat dock. Visit the Jenny Lake Store (opening May 7th), located next to the visitor center, to stock up on snacks for your outing.

**JENNY LAKE SHUTTLE & STORE**

Jenny Lake Boating provides scenic boat shuttles across Jenny Lake to the mouth of Cascade Canyon. They also offer one-hour scenic lake cruises, and kayak and canoe rentals depending on water temperature. Operations are scheduled to begin May 14th (10 am–4 pm) with extended hours during summer. With the on-going construction, ask at the temporary visitor center for directions to the boat dock. Visit the Jenny Lake Store (opening May 7th), located next to the visitor center, to stock up on snacks for your outing.

**OXBOW BEND**

Located seven miles south of Colter Bay, the Oxbow Bend turnout offers a popular view of Mount Moran and the Snake River. Look for river otters, American pelicans, moose and grizzly bear tracks along the shore. Visit the Oxbow during dusk and dawn for best viewing opportunities. For your safety, do not approach wildlife.

**JACKSON LAKE BOATING**

Jenny Lake Boating provides scenic boat shuttles across Jenny Lake to the mouth of Cascade Canyon. They also offer one-hour scenic lake cruises, and kayak and canoe rentals depending on water temperature. Operations are scheduled to begin May 14th (10 am–4 pm) with extended hours during summer. With the on-going construction, ask at the temporary visitor center for directions to the boat dock. Visit the Jenny Lake Store (opening May 7th), located next to the visitor center, to stock up on snacks for your outing.

**OXBOW BEND**

Located seven miles south of Colter Bay, the Oxbow Bend turnout offers a popular view of Mount Moran and the Snake River. Look for river otters, American pelicans, moose and grizzly bear tracks along the shore. Visit the Oxbow during dusk and dawn for best viewing opportunities. For your safety, do not approach wildlife.

**OXBOW BEND**

Located seven miles south of Colter Bay, the Oxbow Bend turnout offers a popular view of Mount Moran and the Snake River. Look for river otters, American pelicans, moose and grizzly bear tracks along the shore. Visit the Oxbow during dusk and dawn for best viewing opportunities. For your safety, do not approach wildlife.
## Services and Facilities

### Medical Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical emergency</td>
<td>St. Johns Medical Center</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-3636</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grand Teton Medical Clinic</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-2514</td>
<td>Located at Jackson Lake. <a href="http://www.grandtetonmedical.com">grandtetonmedical.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Chapel of the Sacred Heart

- **Location:** Chapel of the Sacred Heart, Jackson Lake Lodge, May 16–Oct. 9
  - **Date:** May 16–Oct. 9
  - **Phone:** 307-733-3100 or 1-800-628-9988

### Saint Mary's Church

- **Location:** Jackson, Wyoming
  - **Date:** Year-round
  - **Phone:** 307-733-2415 x204

### Other Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other Services</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-3636</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Programs/Events</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-2246</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mountain Science</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-2297</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mountaineering</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-2755</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Youth Backpacking</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-2958</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Floating/Fishing</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-800-3281 or 307-800-3281</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wildlife Adventures</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-800-3281 or 307-800-3281</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barter-Evergreen Float Trips</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-800-3281 or 307-800-3281</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flagg Ranch Company</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-800-3281 or 307-800-3281</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grand Teton Fishing</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-800-3281 or 307-800-3281</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grand Teton Lodge</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>1-888-543-2477</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lake City Marina</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-800-3281 or 307-800-3281</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Park Float Trips</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>1-800-364-6277</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OARS</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-800-3281 or 307-800-3281</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Signal Mountain Lodge</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-800-3281 or 307-800-3281</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Snake River Anglers</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-800-3281 or 307-800-3281</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Medical Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical emergency</td>
<td>St. Johns Medical Center</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-3636</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grand Teton Medical Clinic</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-2514</td>
<td>Located at Jackson Lake. <a href="http://www.grandtetonmedical.com">grandtetonmedical.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Worship Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Worship Services</td>
<td>Interdenominational</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-3011</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cros Ventre Gardens</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-3011</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Campground Amphitheater</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-3011</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Juneau Lake Camp</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-3011</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joppa Lake</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-3011</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">www.tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical emergency</td>
<td>St. Johns Medical Center</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-3636</td>
<td>Located in Jackson. <a href="http://www.tetonhospital.org">tetonhospital.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grand Teton Medical Clinic</td>
<td>Year-round</td>
<td>307-733-2514</td>
<td>Located at Jackson Lake. <a href="http://www.grandtetonmedical.com">grandtetonmedical.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Dates subject to change at any time.**
surrounding public lands, through aid to of Grand Teton National Park and the Ecosystem. Our mission is to increase public and environment in the Greater Yellowstone been an important bridge between visitor and visitor services.

**Working in the Park**

DO YOU WANT TO SPEND A SUMMER WORKING FOR THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE?

Summer seasonal positions are announced during the winter months. A wide variety of positions provide unique challenges and many rewards. Imagine yourself fighting wildland fires, maintaining backcountry trails, patrolling the Snake River in a boat, providing guided ranger hikes or assisting a park biologist with wolf research.

**Park Partners**

Park partners help accomplish park goals by supporting important projects, programs and visitor services.

Grand Teton Association

Grand Teton National Park Foundation

Teton Science Schools

The Murie Center of the Teton Science Schools

University of Wyoming/NPS Research Station

**Become a member!**

Receive a 15% discount on purchases at all GTA visitor center outlets, catalog and website orders. Many cooperating association stores nationwide offer reciprocal discounts.

- $35 Individual Annual Member: discount privileges and a member gift
- $50 Family Annual Member: discount privileges and choice of member gifts
- $100 Supporting Member, $250 Sustaining Member, $500 Gold Member with discount privileges and additional gifts, $1000 Platinum Member, a three-year membership includes an interagency Annual Pass (see page 2)

**Become a Friend**

Friend us on Facebook!

**Donor gifts offer a helping hand to one of America’s favorite outdoor destinations. When you support trail renewal, wildlife, and outdoor education for youth, Grand Teton National Park can deliver unforgettable experiences to visitors and strengthen resources for the future.**

**GRAND TETON ASSOCIATION**

The Grand Teton Association is a nonprofit organization founded in 1937 that has long been an important bridge between visitor and environment in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. Our mission is to increase public understanding, appreciation, and enjoyment of Grand Teton National Park and the surrounding public lands, through aid to the interpretive, educational and research programs of our partners.

We provide educational materials, fund learning programs, give research grants, host art events, and much more. Please consider shopping at our online store or becoming a member to help us carry out the essential work we do.

**GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK FOUNDATION**

Grand Teton National Park Foundation provides private financial support for special projects that enhance and protect Grand Teton National Park’s treasured resources. Since 1997, our organization has raised more than $40 million to fund projects that enhance Grand Teton National Park’s cultural, historic, and natural resources and to help others learn about and protect all that is special in the park.

By funding initiatives that go beyond what the National Park Service could accomplish on its own, Foundation friends solve park challenges and create a solid future for Grand Teton National Park.
CONSTRUCTION DELAYS
For up-to-date road construction information call: 307-739-3614 or cell 511. Expect minor maintenance delays throughout the season.

NIGHT TIME SPEED LIMIT SAVES LIVES! The night time speed limit on US Highway 26/89/191 is 45 mph from the park’s south boundary to the boundary east of Moran Junction. Night time begins 30 minutes after sunset and lasts until 30 minutes before sunrise. Areas around Gros Ventre Junction and Moran Junction will remain 45 mph at all times. The reduced speed only adds six minutes to your trip along this section of highway. Please obey the night time speed limit to help us improve your safety and protect wildlife.

ParkWatch
Report Suspicious Activity
(307) 739-3677
Help Protect Grand Teton National Park
FOR EMERGENCIES DIAL 911